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Community News
SOL 2012
August 26-30, 2012
Neuchâtel, Switzerland
www.sol2012.ch

from the organizing committee

The 9th Solanaceae Conference "From the Bench to Innovative Applications" will be held at the
University of Neuchâtel from August 26th to 30th, 2012.
This year, the national organizing committee has managed to organize 16 scientific sessions chaired by
expert scientists in the field of solanaceae plants. Sessions include biodiversity, Ecology to Genetic of
Solanaceae. Parallel sessions are organized on different solanaceae species for more specific scientific
discussions; moreover a coffee session is back at the SOL meeting. Details are available on the conference
website www.sol2012.ch. Pr. Barrett from the University of Toronto, Canada and Dr. Zamir from the The
Hebrew University of Jerusalem, Israel will give keynote lectures. We hope this program will give full
satisfaction to the participating delegates. A special rate for student registration fees was arranged to
encourage young scientists to attend this meeting. Moreover, a few travel grants will be available to help
cover travel costs for PhD students.
Above the scientific program, we also dedicate some time to visit Neuchâtel surroundings with an
excursion at the “Creux du Van”, a typical mountain site with a tremendous view on the Swiss Alps. If you
are more attracted by a typical Swiss industry, a visit to the watch museum will be organized. Neuchâtel is
a city that is 1000 years old with very nice spots like the castle and its medieval church. A tour of the city
will be organized in order to enjoy the history of Neuchâtel. The registration also includes a welcome apéro
and a final banquet as well as the lunches and coffee breaks.
We are looking forward to welcome you in Neuchâtel for the SOL 2012.

Release of a Draft Genome Sequence for Nicotiana benthamiana
Contributed by Greg Martin
The Boyce Thompson Institute

Scientists at the Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research (BTI) have released a draft sequence of
the Nicotiana benthamiana genome which is accessible through the SGN BLAST tool and can be
downloaded from an ftp site (see: http://solgenomics.net/). The project was funded by BTI and National
Science Foundation grants IOS-1025642 and IOS-0343327.
N. benthamiana is a widely used model for plant-microbe biology and other research applications. It is
particularly useful because it is related to tomato and potato and is amenable to virus-induced gene
silencing (VIGS) which facilitates the efficient functional study of plant genes.
The draft sequence of N. benthamiana will allow better design of constructs for virus-induced genesilencing (VIGS) in order to reduce the possibility of 'off-target' gene silencing. The sequence will also be
useful for identifying orthologs of tomato and potato genes, for comparative genomics with other
Solanaceae species, and for the retrieval of promoter sequences.
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Plant Breeding and Genomics Online Resource Reaches Milestone
by Heather Merk
Ohio State University, OARDC

Growth in the global population is placing an increased demand on the world's resources to sustain our society for food, feed,
fuel, fiber, and environment, underscoring a need for safe and efficient crop production systems. To date, traditional plant breeding
methods have served well to meet increased demands. Projected increases from 7 billion to 9 billion people in the next 40 years
will require continued progress. Improvements in the efficiency and cost of DNA sequencing technologies are providing vital
information on the genetics and genomics of crop plants. This information is paving the way for new plant breeding strategies to
meet global food demands.
Earlier this year, a group of researchers and educators from America’s land-grant universities, government agencies, and
industry banded together to create the first-ever internet resource aimed at quickly putting basic research on crop genomes into
practice. The resource is housed at eXtension (pronounced E-extension) at www.extension.org/plant_breeding_genomics. Less
than one year from its launch, the resource reached a milestone of 100,000 views.
Researchers and Extension personnel regularly contribute webinars, videos, informational articles, reviews, blog entries, and
tutorials to the resource. The effort is led by the Solanaceae Coordinated Agricultural Project (SolCAP), a USDA National Institute of
Food and Agriculture (NIFA)-funded program. SolCAP recruited a community of experts from a wider range of Coordinated
Agricultural Projects (CAPs). Members of the Conifer Translational Genomics Network (CTGN) partnered with SolCAP to publish a
multi-part series of online learning modules that cover topics from introductory genetics and genomics to the applied use of
genomics tools in tree breeding and ecosystem management. Content previously supported by the NIFA funded Barley CAP are
now supported by the Institute of Barley and Malting Sciences (IBMS) at North Dakota State University. Other educational materials
include modules developed by the Rosaceae CAP (RosBREED), a project funded through NIFA's Specialty Crop Research Initiative.
Plant breeding professionals, researchers, educators, students, and the general public are encouraged to follow development of
this resource by subscribing to PBG’s newsletter (PBG News) at http://pbgworks.org.

Update on the SOL 100
by Joyce Van Eck
The Boyce Thompson Institute

The SOL 100 initiative was originally described in an article published in the March 2010 issue of the Sol Newsletter
(http://solgenomics.net/solanaceae-project/index.pl) and includes the SOL 100 Position Paper. In brief, the overarching goal of this
initiative is to generate sequences of 100 different Solanaceae genomes, which can then be linked to the reference tomato
sequence in order to provide additional resources for studies that involve plant biodiversity, genome conservation and phenotypic
diversification.
There is a page on the SOL Genomics Network (SGN) with additional information about the SOL 100
(http://solgenomics.net/organism/sol100/view). In addition, there is also a link with accompanying information on how to submit a
SOL 100 genome. Progress on various genomes is also available on this page.
A separate initiative is also underway to coordinate and centralize information related to the sequencing of tomato genotypes
beyond Heinz 1706. In January, a meeting was held at the Plant and Animal Genome Conference to discuss the current efforts on
Heinz 1706 and additional genotypes. Meeting attendees included plant breeders, members of the International Tomato
Sequencing Project, bioinformaticians, and several industry representatives. It was evident from the discussion there is a need for
a mechanism for communication related to sequencing other genotypes to reduce redundancy and to make the community aware
of resources that exist and can be shared. Once such a mechanism is in place, information will be sent out to the Solanaceae
community.

Resources
Notice from SolRgene Database

Vivianne G.A.A. Vleeshouwers and Richard Finkers
Wageningen UR Plant Breeding, P.O. Box 16, 6700 AA Wageningen, The Netherlands
SolRgene, an online database to explore disease resistance genes in tuber-bearing Solanum species was made publicly
available. The SolRgene database contains data on resistance to Phytophthora infestans and presence of R genes and R gene
homologues in Solanum section Petota. We have explored Solanum section Petota for resistance to late blight in high throughput
disease tests under various laboratory conditions and in field trials. From resistant wild germplasm, segregating populations were
generated and assessed for the presence of resistance genes. All these data have been entered into the SolRgene database. To
facilitate genetic and resistance gene evolution studies, phylogenetic data of the entire SolRgene collection are included, as well as
a tool for generating phylogenetic trees of selected groups of germplasm. Data from resistance gene allele-mining studies are
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incorporated, which enables detection of R gene homologs in related germplasm. Using these resources, various resistance genes
have been detected and some of these have been cloned, whereas others are in the cloning pipeline. All this information is stored
in the online SolRgene database, which allows users to query resistance data, sequences, passport data of the accessions, and
phylogenic classifications.
The SolRgene database is freely available at http://www.plantbreeding.wur.nl/SolRgenes.
This work has recently been published as Vleeshouwers, V.G.A.A., Finkers, R., Budding, D.J., Visser, M., Jacobs, M.M.J., van
Berloo, R., Pel, M., Champouret, N., Bakker, E., Krenek, P., Rietman, H., Huigen, D.J., Hoekstra, R., Goverse, A., Vosman, B.,
Jacobsen, E., and Visser, R.G.F. (2011) SolRgene: an online database to explore disease resistance genes in tuber-bearing Solanum
species. BMC Plant Biology 2011 11:116. doi:10.1186/1471-2229-11-116

Highlight Article
A RNAi-based genome-wide screen to discover genes involved in resistance to Tomato yellow
leaf curl virus (TYLCV) in tomato
Henryk Czosnek, Dagan Sade, Rena Gorovits, Favi Vidavski, Hila Beeri, Iris Sobol and Assaf Eybishtz
Institute of Plant Science and Genetics in Agriculture, Robert H. Smith Faculty of Agriculture, Food and Environment, The Hebrew
University of Jerusalem, Rehovot 76100, Israel
Tomato crops are under the threat of diseases caused by the Tomato yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV) complex (Czosnek, 2007).
Breeding for resistance consisted in introgressing resistance found in some wild tomato species into the domesticated tomato
(Vidavski et al., 2008). As a result, the resistant tomato contains chromosomal fragments from the wild species on a background of
the domesticated tomato, identifiable with polymorphic DNA markers. The discovery of multiple loci associated with TYLCV
resistance suggests that resistance is sustained by a multigene interacting network of interconnecting genes and signaling
pathways leading to inhibition of virus replication and/or movement and prevention of disease symptoms. Part of this network is
likely to originate from the wild tomato genitor.
We are performing a genome-wide TRV-VIGS screen to decipher the gene network underlying resistance to TYLCV. We are
using two inbred tomato lines issued from the same breeding program where S. habrochaites provided TYLCV resistance: one was
resistant (R), the other was susceptible (S) to the virus. To identify genes involved in resistance to TYLCV ("resistance genes"), we
hypothesized that these genes are expressed at higher levels in resistance than in susceptible lines. Further we assumed that if
these genes were located at important nodes of the resistance network, silencing them would lead to the collapse of resistance.
Sixty nine genes preferentially expressed in R tomatoes were identified by differential screening of cDNA libraries from infected and
uninfected R and S tomato plants (Eybishtz et al., 2009). From the twenty genes silenced so far, eight answered to this criterion;
they encoded membrane proteins such as permease, transporters, and lipocalin as well as antioxidant enzymes such as thioredoxin
peroxidase (Eybishtz et al., 2009, 2010).
To extend the scope of the R-associated genes, an oligonucleotide microarray has been designed (Nimblgen) representing
25,591 known genes and 7,335 uncertain or unknown genes retrieved from TIGR and SGN. The transcriptome of R and S tomato
plants, before and after TYLCV infection has been compared. Moreover, the transcriptome of R plants before and after gene
silencing allowed us to extend the scope of the signaling pathway and to appraise the hierarchy of the various genes in the
resistance network. Sequencing of these genes will allow us to determine whether they have been introgressed from S.
habrochaites.
References
Czosnek H., Editor (2007) Tomato Yellow Leaf Curl Virus Disease: Management, molecular biology, breeding for resistance. 420 pp.
Springer, Dordrecht, The Netherlands.
Eybishtz A, Peretz Y, Sade D, Akad F and Czosnek H (2009) Silencing of a single gene in tomato plants resistant to Tomato yellow
leaf curl virus renders them susceptible to the virus. Plant Molecular Biology 71:157-171.
Eybishtz A, Peretz Y, Sade D, Gorovits R and Czosnek H (2010) Tomato yellow leaf curl virus (TYLCV) infection of a resistant
tomato line with a silenced sucrose transporter gene LeHT1 results in inhibition of growth, enhanced virus spread and
necrosis. Planta 231:537- 548.
Vidavski F, Czosnek H, Gazit S, Levy D and Lapidot M (2008) Pyramiding of genes conferring resistance to Tomato yellow leaf curl
virus from different wild tomato species. Plant Breeding 127:625-631.
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Job Announcements
Multiple Positions with the International
Potato Center Headquarters in Lima, Peru
Details may be found at the International Potato Center’s
website: http://cipotato.org/about-cip/jobs/open-positions

Position Title: Head of the CIP Genebank
Location: Lima, Peru
Start Screening Date: 21 March 2012
Closing Date: open until filled

Position Title: Senior Economist
Location: Lima, Peru
Start Screening Date: 20 March 2012
Closing Date: open until filled

Position Title: Geneticist Abiotic Stress Tolerance
Location: Lima, Peru
Start Screening Date: 19 March 2012
Closing Date: open until filled

Publications
Busch BL, Schmitz G, Rossmann S, Piron F, Ding J, Bendahmane A, Theresa K (2011) Shoot Branching and Leaf Dissection in
Tomato Are Regulated by Homologous Gene Modules. Plant Cell 23:3595-3609.
Debast S, Nunes-Nesi A, Hajirezaei MR, Hofmann J, Sonnewald U, Fernie AR, Börnke F (2011) Altering Trehalose-6-Phosphate
Content in Transgenic Potato Tubers Affects Tuber Growth and Alters Responsiveness to Hormones during Sprouting. Plant Physiol
156:1754-1771.
Góngora-Castillo E, Fajardo-Jaime R, Fernández-Cortes A, Jofre-Garfias AE, Lozoya-Gloria E, Martínez O, Ochoa-Alejo N, RiveraBustamante R (2012) The capsicum transcriptome DB: a “hot” tool forgenomic research. Bioinformation 8:43-47.
González-Schain ND, Díaz-Mendoza M, Żurczak M, Suárez-López P (2012) Potato CONSTANS is involved in photoperiodic
tuberisation in a graft transmissible manner. Plant J,	
  doi: 10.1111/j.1365-313X.2012.04909.x.
Goyal RK, Kumar V, Shukla V, Mattoo R, Liu Y, Chung SH, Giovannoni JJ, Mattoo AK (2012) Features of a unique cluster of class I
small heat shock protein genes in tandem with box C/D snoRNA genes localized on chromosome 6 in tomato. Planta 235:453-471.
Handa AK, Nambeesan S, Tesfaye M, Laluk K, AbuQamar S, Mattoo AK (2011) Polyamine spermidine is an upstream negator of
ethylene-regulated pathogenesis of Botrytis cinerea in tomato leaf. Acta Hort 914:109-112.
Handa AK, Tiznado-Hernandez M-E, Mattoo AK (2011) Fruit development and ripening: a molecular perspective. In: Altman A,
Hasegawa PM (eds.), Plant Biotechnology and Agriculture 405-424, Elsevier, Inc., New York.
Jørgensen M, Stensballe A, Welinder KG (2011) Extensive posttranslational processing of potato tuber storage proteins and
vacuolar targeting. FEBS J 278:4070-4087.
Kaliappan K, Choudhury NR, Suyal G, Mukherjee SK (2011) A novel role for RAD54: this host protein modulates geminiviral DNA
replication. FASEB J, doi: 10.1096/fj.11-188508.
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Kausch KD, Sobolev AP, Goyal RK, Fatima T, Laila-Beevi R, Saftner RA, Handa AK, Mattoo AK (2012) Methyl jasmonate deficiency
alters cellular metabolome, including the aminome of tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) fruit. Amino Acids 42:843-856.
Lee JM, Joung JG, McQuinn R, Chung MY, Fei Z, Tieman DM, Klee HJ, Giovannoni J (2011) Combined transcriptome, genetic
diversity and metabolite profiling in tomato fruit reveals the ethylene response factor SlERF6 to play an important role in ripening
and carotenoid accumulation. Plant J,	
  doi: 10.1111/j.1365-313X.2011.04863.x.
Li G, Huang S, Guo X, Li Y, Yang Y, Guo Z, Kuang H, Bergervoet M, Vleeshouwers VGGA, van der Vossen EAG,
Qu D, Visser RGF, Jacobsen E, Vossen JH (2011) Cloning and Characterization of R3b; Members of the R3 Superfamily of Late
Blight Resistance Genes Show Sequence and Functional Divergence. Mol Plant Microbe In 24:1132-1142.
Li L, Yang Y, Xu Q Owsiany K, Welsch R, Chitchumroonchokchai C, Lu S, Van Eck J, Deng XX, Failla M, Thannhauser TW (2012) The
Or Gene Enhances Carotenoid Accumulation and Stability During Post-Harvest Storage of Potato Tubers. Mol Plant, doi:
10.1093/mp/ssr099.
Li Z, Palmer WM, Martin AP, Wang R, Rainsford F, Jin Y, Patrick JW, Yang Y, Ruan YL (2011) High invertase activity in tomato
reproductive organs correlates with enhanced sucrose import into, and heat tolerance of, young fruit. J Exp Bot 63: 1155-1166.
Mageroy MH, Tieman DM, Floystad A, Taylor MG, Klee HJ (2011) A Solanum lycopersicum catechol-O methyltransferase involved in
synthesis of the flavor molecule guaiacol. Plant J,	
  doi: 10.1111/j.1365-313X.2011.04854.x.
Matas AJ, Yeats TH, Buda GJ, Zheng Y, Chatterjee S, Tohge T, Ponnala L, Fernie AR, Adato A, Aharoni A, Stark R, Fei Z,
Giovannoni JJ, Rose JKC (2011) Tissue and cell type specific transcriptome profiling of expanding tomato fruit provides insights into
metabolic and regulatory specialization and cuticle formation. Plant Cell 23: 3893-3910.
Nambessan S, AbuQamar S, Laluk K, Mattoo AK, Mickelbart MV, Ferruzzi MG, Mengiste T, Handa AK (2012) Polyamines attenuate
ethylene-mediated defense responses to abrogate resistance to Botrytis cinerea in tomato. Plant Physiol 158:1034-1045.
Pinela J, Barros L, Carvalho AM, Ferreira ICFR (2012) Nutritional composition and antioxidant activity of four tomato (Lycopersicon
esculentum L.) farmer varieties in Northeastern Portugal homegardens. Science 50:829-834.
Sharfman M, Bar M, Ehrlich M, Schuster S, Melech-Bonfil S, Ezer R, Sessa G, Avni A (2011) Endosomal signaling of the tomato
leucine-rich repeat receptor-like protein LeEix2. Plant J 68:413-423.
Shetty SM, Chandrashekar A, Venkatesh YP (2011) Eggplant polyphenol oxidase multigene family: cloning, phylogeny,
expression analyses and immunolocalization in response to wounding. Phytochemistry 72:2275-2287.
Shi X, Gupta S, Rashotte AM (2011) Solanum lycopersicum cytokinin response factor (SlCRF) genes: characterization of CRF
domain-containing ERF genes in tomato. J Exp Bot 63: 973-982.
Śliwka J, Jakuczun H, Chmielarz M, Hara-Skrzypiec A, Tomczyńska I, Kilian A, Zimnoch-Guzowska E (2012) A new resistance gene
against potato late blight originating from (Solanum x michoacanum) maps to potato chromosome VII. Theor Appl Genet 124:397–
406.
Śliwka J, Jakuczun H, Chmielarz M, Hara-Skrzypiec A, Tomczynska I, Kilian A, Zimnoch-Guzowska E (2012) Late blight resistance
gene from Solanum ruiz-ceballosii is located on potato chromosome X and linked to violet flower colour. BMC Genetics, doi:
10.1186/1471-2156-13-11.
Sturbois B, Dubrana-Ourabah MP, Gombert J, Lasseur B, Macquet A, Faure C, Bendahmane A, Baurès I, Candresse T (2012)
Identification and Characterization of Tomato Mutants Affected in the Rx-Mediated Resistance to PVX Isolates. Mol Plant Microbe In
25:341-354.
Trujillo-Moya C, Gisbert C, Vilanova S, Nuez F (2011) Localization of QTLs for in vitro plant regeneration in tomato. BMC Plant
Biology 11:140.
Yeats TH, Buda GJ, Wang Z, Moyle LC, Jetter R, Schaffer AA, Rose JKC (2012) The fruit cuticles of wild tomato species exhibit
architectural and chemical diversity, providing a new model for studying the evolution of cuticle function. Plant J 69:655-666.
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Zhang L, Jia C, Liu L, Zhang Z, Li C, Wang Q (2011) The involvement of jasmonates and ethylene in Alternaria alternata f. sp.
lycopersici toxin-induced tomato cell death. J Exp Bot 62: 5405-5418.
Zeng L, Velásquez AC, Munkvold KR, Zhang J, Martin GB (2012) A tomato LysM receptor-like kinase promotes immunity and its
kinase activity is inhibited by AvrPtoB. Plant J 69:92-103.

Conferences and Workshops
Biotechnology & Other Omics in Vegetable Science
April 29 – May 2, 2012
Antalya, Turkey
http://www.biotech-omics.org/web/index.html

SOL 2012 The 9th Solanaceae Conference
August 26 - 30, 2012
Neuchatel, Switzerland
http://www2.unine.ch/sol2012/page-3091.html

The Potato Association of America
August 12 - 16, 2012
Denver, Colorado
http://www.paa2012.colostate.edu/

st

10th World Processing Tomato Congress & 12th
ISHS Symposium on the Processing Tomato
June 9 - 11, 2012
Beijing, China
http://www.worldtomatocongress.com/

21 International Pepper Conference
November 4 – 6, 2012
Naples, Florida
http://www.conference.ifas.ufl.edu/pepper2012/

ASIC 2012
24th International Conference on Coffee Science
November 11 – 16, 2012
San José, Costa Rica
http://www.asic2012costarica.org/

Tomato Breeders Roundtable
February 6 - 8, 2013
Chiang Mai, Thailand
http://www.tbrt2013.com/

Plant Breeding Academies
Plant Breeding Academies
Plant Breeding Academy at University of California, Davis
September 10 - 15, 2012
February 4 - 9, 2013
June 3 - 8, 2013
http://pba.ucdavis.edu/Programs/PBA_in_Davis_Class_IV/

Plant Breeding Academy in Europe
The schedule for March 2012 to June 2013 is available at
http://pba.ucdavis.edu/PBA_in_Europe/PBA_in_Europe_Class_II/

The Asian Plant Breeding Academy
November 26 – December 1, 2012
Chiang Mai, Thailand
http://pba.ucdavis.edu/PBA_in_Asia/Asian_Plant_Breeding_Academy_Class_I/
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Solanaceae Recipes
Eggplant Rolls with Zucchini and Bell Peppers

http://www.foodchannel.com/recipes/recipe/eggplant-rolls-with-zucchini-and-bell-peppers/
Ingredients
1 large (1 1/4 pounds), long (10 inches) eggplant, cut
lengthwise into twelve 1/4-inch thick slices
2 tablespoons plus additional extra-virgin olive oil
4 large garlic cloves, minced
1 carrot, peeled, cut into matchstick-sized pieces
1 zucchini, cut into matchstick-sized pieces
1 yellow bell pepper, seeded, thinly sliced
1 1/2 teaspoons ground cumin
1 tomato, seeded, thinly sliced
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
2 tablespoons minced fresh cilantro
1 tablespoon minced fresh mint
Fresh cilantro and mint sprigs for garnish
Directions
• Line 2 large baking pans with paper towels. Sprinkle both sides of eggplant slices lightly with salt. Place eggplant on paper
towels and let stand until salt draws out water, about 1 hour. Rinse off salt and pat slices dry.
• Preheat broiler or grill. Brush eggplant slices with olive oil. Grill or broil until just golden on both sides and tender, turning
once, about 8 minutes. Cool.
• Heat 2 tablespoons olive oil in heavy large skillet over medium heat Add garlic and sauté until fragrant, about 1 minute.
Add carrot and sauté until almost tender, about 2 minutes. Toss in zucchini, bell pepper, and cumin and cook until
vegetables are crisp-tender, about 5 minutes.
• Remove from heat and stir in tomato, cilantro, and mint. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Cool.
• Place eggplant slices on work surface. Divide vegetable mixture among slices, placing vegetables at narrow end of
eggplant slices. Roll up eggplant with colorful vegetables peaking out on each end.
• Transfer to platter, seam side down. Cover with plastic wrap and chill. (Can be prepared 1 day ahead.) Garnish platter
with cilantro and mint and serve.

Potato, Greens, and Goat Cheese Quesadillas
http://www.bonappetit.com/recipes

Ingredients
1 1/3 cups 1/2-inch cubes peeled Yukon Gold potatoes (about 2 medium)
2 teaspoons chili powder
1 1/3 cups (packed) coarsely grated hot pepper Monterey Jack cheese (5 to 6 ounces)
1 1/3 cups jarred salsa verde (tomatillo salsa)
4 2/3 cups coarsely chopped stemmed mustard greens (from 1 bunch), divided
4 8-inch-diameter flour tortillas
3 ounces chilled fresh goat cheese, coarsely crumbled
Olive oil
Preparation
• Place baking sheet in oven and preheat to 275°F. Steam potatoes until tender, about 8 minutes. Place in large bowl;
sprinkle with salt, pepper, and chili powder. Toss to coat. Cool potatoes 15 minutes. Mix in Jack cheese. Meanwhile, blend
salsa and 2/3 cup (packed) greens in mini processor until greens are finely chopped.
• Arrange tortillas on work surface. Divide remaining greens between bottom half of each. Top greens with potato mixture,
then goat cheese and 2 tablespoons salsa mixture for each. Fold plain tortilla halves over filling, pressing to compact.
Brush with oil.
• Heat large nonstick skillet over medium heat. Place 2 quesadillas, oiled side down, in skillet. Brush tops with oil. Cook until
quesadillas are brown, about 3 minutes per side. Transfer to sheet in oven to keep warm. Repeat with remaining 2
quesadillas.
• Cut each quesadilla into 3 or 4 wedges. Serve with remaining salsa.

